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**Timestamp changes when users edit shoutbox messages**

Status
- Open

Subject
Timestamp changes when users edit shoutbox messages

Version
7.x

Category
- Usability

Feature
Shoutbox

Lastmod by
SysAdmin of bbash.de

Rating
★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ (0) 🎉

Description
Users and admin of an installation of Tiki 7.1 with Apache / mySQL / Fedora 14 observe that the timestamp of shoutbox messages sometimes change when they edit the messages.

There's no apparent pattern which would explain when or why only some messages are affected.

Importance
5

Demonstrate Bug

**Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org**

Version: [trunk](https://create.show2.tikiwiki.org/instance)
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Comments
The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item3992--Timestamp-changes-when-users-edit-shoutbox-messages